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Original Article

INTRODUCTION

Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) is characterized 
by short, repetitive episodes of vertigo and characteristic nystag-

mus induced by positional changes. BPPV can occur in all three 
semicircular canals, with the posterior semicircular canal (PC) 
being most frequently affected [1,2]. Clinicians should confirm 
the diagnosis of posterior semicircular canal BPPV (PC-BPPV) 
by performing the Dix-Hallpike (DH) test [3]. During the DH 
test, the clinician moves the head of the patient through a set of 
specified positions to elicit the expected characteristic nystag-
mus of PC-BPPV [4].

The canalith repositioning maneuver (CRM), which is the 
treatment of choice for PC-BPPV, can be performed in an out-
patient setting [5,6]. It is also called the “Epley maneuver,” as it 
was first described by Epley [7] in 1992 and modified afterward. 
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Objectives. Canalolithiasis of the posterior semicircular canal (PC) is the most common reason for benign paroxysmal po-
sitional vertigo (BPPV). If a patient is diagnosed with PC-BPPV through the Dix-Hallpike test, the modified Epley 
maneuver (mEpley) is used as the gold standard treatment. To reduce the discomfort of the standard mEpley, we pro-
posed placing a pillow under the shoulders during this therapeutic maneuver. The purpose of this study was to deter-
mine whether the therapeutic efficacy of the mEpley with a pillow under the shoulders (mEpley-PS) was comparable 
to that of the standard mEpley.

Methods. A randomized controlled study at three academic referral hospitals was conducted in compliance with the CON-
SORT statement. Patients who were diagnosed with PC-BPPV through the Dix-Hallpike test were randomly assigned 
to groups A or B. Patients in groups A and B were treated with the standard mEpley and mEpley-PS, respectively. The 
resolution of vertigo and nystagmus on the Dix-Hallpike test at a 1-week follow-up after treatment was the main 
outcome measurement to assess the efficacy of treatment. 

Results. Forty-one patients diagnosed with PC-BPPV were enrolled in this study. Twenty-one patients were assigned to 
group A and 20 were assigned to group B. The success rate at 1 week after treatment was 85.7% in group A and 
80.0% in group B. There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups (P=0.697).

Conclusion. The therapeutic efficacy of the mEpley-PS was comparable to that of the standard mEpley. The use of the pil-
low modification may be an excellent alternative if a patient cannot tolerate the head-hanging position, and it is help-
ful for patients who have anxiety about the head-hanging position. The mEpley-PS can be performed on a bed with 
or without a headboard. It is both a patient-friendly and a clinician-friendly maneuver.
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Although the modified Epley maneuver (mEpley) is known to 
be the best way to treat PC-BPPV, it has several disadvantages 
and limitations because of the head hanging position. In order 
to resolve these issues, the authors designed a further modifica-
tion of the mEpley with a pillow under the shoulders (mEpley-
PS). In the mEpley-PS technique, a dense foam pillow is placed 
under the patient’s shoulders during the standard mEpley proce-
dure, which allows the head to lay on the bed surface while the 
neck extends and rotates, providing comfort and stability to the 
patient throughout the procedure. The aim of this study was to 
investigate the therapeutic efficacy of the mEpley-PS in treating 
PC-BPPV compared to the standard mEpley.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study protocol was in compliance with the CONSORT 
2010 statement for reporting the randomized controlled trial, 
and the trial was conducted according to the Declaration of Hel-
sinki and all its revisions. It was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board of the CMC Clinical Research Coordinating Cen-
ter (IRB No. XC13OIMI0053H). All patients provided written 
informed consent to participate in the trial.

Patients
This study was conducted at three referral academic hospitals 
between July and November of 2013. This study was a multi-
center, prospective, randomized, single-blinded, and controlled 
clinical study. The patients who visited the referral academic 
hospitals for repeated issues of vertigo of brief periods induced 
by head movement were enrolled in this study. All patients who 
participated in this study fulfilled the following condition: (1) 
symptoms of positional vertigo, (2) down-beating torsional nys-
tagmus and subjective vertigo provoked by the DH test, and (3) 
absence of disorders involving the central nervous system that 
could explain the positional vertigo and nystagmus. Patients 
who had simultaneous neurologic or auditory symptoms, dis-
eases involving the central nervous system or cervico-lumbar 
vertebrae, exhibited severe obesity, were pregnant, and exhibit-

  The therapeutic efficacy of the modified Epley maneuver with 
a pillow under the shoulders was comparable to that of the 
standard modified Epley maneuver.

  The pillow modification can be helpful for patients who have 
anxiety about the head-hanging position.

  The modified Epley maneuver with a pillow under the shoul-
ders can reduce the strength and physical burden placed on 
clinicians because they no longer need to hold onto the pa-
tients’ head.

H LI IG GH H T S

Fig. 1. Study protocol. Group A received the standard modified Epley maneuver and group B received the modified Epley maneuver with a pil-
low under the shoulders. The patients were treated with one of the two modified Epley maneuvers at the first visit and then visited the clinic 7 
days after treatment for follow-up. PC, posterior semicircular canal; BPPV, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo; DH, Dix-Hallpike.

Enrollment

Allocation

Analysis
(1 week after treatment)

Enrollment by history and physical examination
   - Inclusion: patients with diagnosed with PC-BPPV
      • Symptoms of positional vertigo
      •  Down-beating torsional nystagmus and subjective vertigo 

 provoked by the DH test
      •  Absence of disorders involving the central nervous system 

 that could explain the positional vertigo and nystagmus

Exclusion criteria:
   • Simultaneous neurologic or auditory symptoms
   •  Diseases involving the central nervous system 

 or cervico-lumbar vertebrae
   • Severe obesity
   • Pregnancy
   • Secondary BPPV
   • Multiple canal BPPV
   •  Previously received therapeutic maneuvers to 

 treat the same episode of PC-BPPV prior to 
 visiting our clinic

21 Allocated to group A
   :  standard modified Epley  

 maneuver

20 Allocated to group B
   :   modified Epley maneuver with  

 a pillow under the shoulders

21 Analyzed
   • Resolution of nystagmus
   • Resolusion of vertigo
   • Success rate

20 Analyzed
   • Resolution of nystagmus
   • Resolusion of vertigo
   • Success rate

41 Randomized
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ed secondary BPPV after head trauma or combined lateral ca-
nal BPPV were also excluded from this study. In addition, pa-
tients who have been received therapeutic maneuvers to treat 
the same episode of PC-BPPV prior to visiting our clinic were 
excluded.

Experiment protocol
Among the enrolled patients, only patients diagnosed with PC-
BPPV through the DH test participated in the study. The diag-
nostic criterion of PC-BPPV was the presence of both charac-
teristic nystagmus and subjective vertigo induced by the DH 
test. Using a random table, the patients were assigned to either 
groups A or B. Afterwards, standard mEpley and mEpley-PS 
were performed for groups A and B, respectively (Fig. 1). All the 
treatments were conducted by experienced otolaryngologists. 
No special precautions or vestibular suppressant medications 
were prescribed after the procedure. Seven days after the treat-
ment, the DH test was performed at an outpatient clinic to eval-

uate the therapeutic results of CRM. It was considered as suc-
cess if nystagmus was not induced and the patient did not expe-
rience subjective vertigo during the DH test. If either nystagmus 
or vertigo symptoms were reported, it was considered a failure. 
The patients who exhibited treatment failure at the 1-week fol-
low-up were followed up weekly, re-evaluated, and given indi-
vidual treatments. Subsequent treatment results were not in-
cluded in the analysis for the short-term efficacy of mEpley-PS 
in this study.

Method of the mEpley-PS
Standard mEpley is performed as stated in clinical practice 
guideline of BPPV [3]. Basically, mEpley-PS is performed in the 
same manner as standard mEpley, but a pillow is placed under 
the patient’s shoulders, allowing for the extended head to rest 
on the bed surface (Fig. 2). Each step of the detailed method of 
Epley-PS is showed in Fig. 3. A dense foam pillow 10 cm in 
thickness was used for mEpley-PS. In a sitting position, the clini-
cian determined the location of the patient’s shoulders on the 
bed and placed a pillow to the estimated location. During mEp-
ley-PS, the patient lays his or her shoulders on the pillow with 
the neck extending over the pillow and places his or her occiput 
on the surface of the bed naturally. With this modified maneu-
ver, the examiner only needs to guide the direction and angle of 
the patient’s movement and does not need to hold the patient’s 
head up. Since the examiner does not hold up the patient’s head 
in the air during the entire time of the maneuver, he or she can 
reduce the physical strain on his or her arms and back and focus 
on observing the patient’s eye movements. 

Statistical analysis
The chi-square test and Mann-Whitney U-test were used to 
compare the demographic data of the two groups. The chi-
square test was used to compare the treatment success rate of 
the two groups. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 

Fig. 2. Difference in the head and neck positions between the stan-
dard modified Epley maneuver (mEpley) and the mEpley with a pil-
low under the shoulders (mEpley-PS).

Fig. 3. Modified Epley maneuver with a pillow under the shoulders. (A) Ask the patient to sit upright on an examination table, and rotate the pa-
tient’s head at a 45° angle towards the affected side. (B) Quickly push the patient backward: the patient’s upper body and head are reclined 
backward with the head extended 20°–30° below the pillow, resulting in a natural neck extension with the occiput resting on the surface of the 
table for 30 seconds. (C) Rotate the patient’s head 90° in the opposite direction, stably supporting it with the table surface. The examiner only 
guides the direction and angle of the patient’s position for 30 seconds, until the dizziness stops. (D) Rotate the patient in the same direction 
another 90°, with the unaffected side facing down. The examiner holds the person in this position for 30 seconds, until his or her dizziness 
stops. (E) Finally, the examiner brings the patient back up to a sitting position.

A B C D E
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ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). All tests were two-tailed 
and a P-value of <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

After considering the inclusion and exclusion criteria and per-
forming the DH test, 41 patients with PC-BPPV were enrolled 
in this study (Fig. 1). Twenty-one patients were assigned to group 
A and 20 patients were assigned to group B by random table al-
location. The average age of the patients was 54.1±10.4 years, 
with 14 men and 27 women. There were 31 cases of PC-BPPV 
of the right ear and 10 in the left ear. The demographic data of 
both groups are listed in Table 1. 

No statistically significant differences were found between the 
groups in terms of age, sex, laterality, or the interval between 
the onset of symptoms and the treatment (Table 1). The treat-
ment success rate at 1 week after treatment was 85.7% (18 of 
21) in group A and 80.0% (16 of 20) in group B (Table 2). The 
treatment success rate was not significantly different between 
the two groups (P=0.697).

DISCUSSION

The Epley maneuver was introduced by Epley in 1992. In 1993, 
Parnes and Price-Jones [8] proposed the mEpley, which is per-
formed through a single maneuver without the use of sedatives 
or vibrators. Since then, this mEpley maneuver has been consid-
ered the gold standard for the treatment of PC-BPPV [5,9]. 
However, several side effects related to the standard mEpley 
have been reported, such as a falling sensation, anxiety, and dis-
comfort [10]. According to a clinical practice guideline, minor 
side effects such as nausea or imbalance may be associated with 
the standard mEpley, and these side effects might lead patients 
to be hesitant to undergo repeated maneuvers and an extended 
treatment period [11]. From the clinician’s standpoint, rotating 
the patient’s head below the table while holding it in the air is 
strenuous and can fatigue the clinician’s arms and back. Recent-
ly, the authors reported that a modified DH test with the PS po-

sition, proposed in order to resolve similar issues in the standard 
DH test, showed equivalent diagnostic efficacy to that of the 
standard test [12]. Placing the patient’s head above the bed 
could provide a sense of stability and comfort during the proce-
dure. The physical burden of the clinicians during the procedure 
is also reduced. PC-BPPV patients diagnosed through the modi-
fied DH test with the PS position also underwent the mEpley 
for treatment, as was the case with patients diagnosed with the 
standard DH test. It would make sense for the patients diag-
nosed with PC-BPPV through the modified DH test in the PS 
position to be treated with the mEpley-PS, which is performed 
in the exact same position. Therefore, it was necessary to verify 
the therapeutic effect of the mEpley in the PS position.

Since many BPPV patients visit the hospital through an emer-
gency center where the beds are usually equipped with a head-
board, it is common to test and treat BPPV patients in the PS 
position in clinical settings. In addition, the internet and You-
Tube also provide easy access to self-repositioning maneuvers 
or home Epley maneuvers in similar positions. Although many 
clinicians have been performing the mEpley with the patient’s 
head placed on a bed, and self-repositioning maneuvers on a 
bed are becoming widespread, there have been no reports on 
the treatment results. In this randomized controlled study, we 
compared the treatment results of the mEpley-PS with that of 
the standard mEpley and found that there was no significant dif-
ference between the treatment results of both tests (80.0% and 
85.7%, respectively). The short-term treatment results of the 
mEpley-PS were slightly poorer than those of the standard mE-
pley, but the results were statistically comparable.

Although it is assumed that treatment with the head on the 
table will make patients more comfortable, a major limitation of 
our study is that we did not evaluate patients’ subjective ratings 
such as discomfort, pain, and anxiety during each maneuver. It 
also would have been better if we had been able to scientifically 
analyze the difference in the comfort that the clinicians actually 
felt during the examinations. Minor limitations of our study in-
clude its relatively small sample size and short-term follow-up 
period, which may have biased the results. Despite these short-
comings, our randomized controlled study demonstrated that 
the mEpley-PS had the same therapeutic efficacy as the stan-
dard mEpley, which was performed while the patient’s head was 
hanging in the air. Our maneuver may be an alternative if a pa-
tient cannot tolerate the head-hanging position. It may also be 
helpful for nervous patients, who experience vertigo from the 

Table 1. Demographic data of the participants

Variable Group A Group B P-value 

No. of participants 21 20 -
Age (yr) 53.2±11.2 54.9±9.5 0.603
Sex (male:female) 7:14 7:13 1.000
Affected side (right:left) 13:8 18:2 -
Duration (day)a) 8.14±10.07 11.48±15.32 0.204

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
Group A, standard modified Epley maneuver; Group B, modified Epley 
maneuver with a pillow under the shoulders. 
a)Interval between the onset of symptoms and treatment.

Table 2. Treatment success rate

Variable Group A Group B P-value

Success 18 16 -
Failure   3   4 -
Success rate (%) 85.7 80.0 0.697

Group A, standard modified Epley maneuver; Group B, modified Epley 
maneuver with a pillow under the shoulders.
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head positioning and complain of severe anxiety regarding the 
floating head position. This maneuver can reduce the physical 
burden placed on clinicians because they no longer need to hold 
on the patients’ head. Since our maneuver does not require that 
the patient’s head be hanging off the bed, it can be performed 
on beds with or without headboards. 

The therapeutic efficacy of the mEpley-PS was comparable to 
that of the standard mEpley. The use of the pillow modification 
may be an excellent alternative if the head-hanging position is 
not an option for a patient and can be helpful for patients who 
have anxiety regarding the head-hanging position. The mEpley-
PS can be performed on a bed with or without a headboard, 
and it is both a patient-friendly and clinician-friendly maneuver.
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